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Background of the research

⚫ A decade ago, enterprises expected ServiceNow to help them manage digital workflows such as IT Service Management (ITSM) and IT Operations Management (ITOM). With time, 

enterprises are now looking for stakeholder-centric, automation-focused, and data-/outcome-driven integrated solutions with emphasis on stakeholder experience, even in a multi-

channel, complex portfolio

⚫ In response to the changing market landscape, ServiceNow has expanded its portfolio to deliver enterprise solutions including IT, employee, and customer workflows to help clients drive 

business growth, increase resilience, and enhance employee productivity. It has forayed into emerging areas such as CSM, HCM, DevOps, FinOps, SecOps, GRC, and security. It has 

invested in building industry solutions to provide out-of-the-box resolutions and expedite time-to-market for enterprises

⚫ With changing client expectations and evolving ServiceNow landscape, service providers are investing in building strong talent in emerging areas, co-developing industry-specific 

solutions with ServiceNow, and developing in-house accelerators and frameworks. They are taking a strong inorganic approach with niche acquisitions to fill gaps across their 

ServiceNow services portfolio to further enhance their geographic footprint

⚫ In this research, we present the current state of the market related to ServiceNow services, typical deal characteristics, enterprises expectations and challenges, best practices for 

enterprises, and implications for service providers

Scope of this report:

Geography Industries Services

Global All major industries witnessing 

ServiceNow implementations 

have been covered in this report

ServiceNow services
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This study offers four distinct chapters providing a deep dive into key aspects of 

ServiceNow services market; below are four charts to illustrate the depth of the report

ServiceNow services market size and growth Annual contract value (ACV) and total contract value (TCV) trends

Enterprise expectation from ServiceNow Enterprise challenges with ServiceNow adoption

CAGRXX%
ServiceNow services market

US$ billion, 2018-25
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Average ACV trends in ServiceNow 

engagements

2019-20; US$ million

Deal duration trends in ServiceNow 

engagements

2019-20; percentage of engagements
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Average TCV trends in ServiceNow 

engagements

2019-20; US$ million
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85% of enterprises want to scale up their current ServiceNow adoption across 

organization

78% of existing ServiceNow customers have increased focus on employee, 

customer, and partner experience

60% of enterprises want to explore relatively newer ServiceNow products such 

as integrated risk management, security operations, and HRSD

Complex license model

ServiceNow changes licensing 

constructs and bundles with products 

that are less likely to be used

A dearth of maturity in new products

ServiceNow keeps expanding the 

product portfolio but system integrators 

do not proactively invest in the newer 

areas and struggle with the integration 

with the newer productsLack of industry solutions

Clients in certain industries 

are compelled to customize 

to a large degree to suit 

their business requirements

Inconsistent performance levels

Clients often face performance issues, 

though ServiceNow claims to offer 

higher SLAs

Poor experience with ServiceNow partners 

ServiceNow partner ecosystem lacks consulting 

and talent management capabilities, and they 

generally tend to direct advisory services 

requirements to ServiceNow

of the enterprises are not able to 

scale up ServiceNow adoption
55%
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34%

31%
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